2007 Porsche 911 GT3 - FULL OPC HISTORY //
EXTENDED CARBON PACK // PCM INC NAV
FULL OPC HISTORY // EXTENDED CARBON PACK // PCM INC NAV

Price
Year of manufacture
Mileage
Gearbox

USD 103 965
GBP 77 995 (listed)
2007
21 935 mi /
35 301 km
Manual

Drive

RHD

Interior colour

Black

Condition

Used

Location
Fuel type

Petrol

Number of seats

2

Exterior colour

White

Number of doors

2

Car type

Coupé

Performance
Drivetrain
Interior type

409 BHP / 415 PS
/ 305 kW
2wd
Leather

Description
FOR SALE ; Full OPC History // Extended Carbon Pack // PCM Inc Navigation
EQUIPMENT
RHD C16 UK Car, Extended Carbon Fibre Pack, Porsche Communication Management (PCM) Including
Navigation, Sport Chrono Package Plus, Adaptive Sports Seats, Three-Spoke Sports steering Wheel In
Leather, 19″ GT3 Alloys, Automatically Dimming Interior &amp; Exterior mirrors with integrated Rain
Sensor, Fire Extinguisher, Manual Gearbox, Floor Mats, Windscreen With Grey Top Tint.
EXTERIOR
Finished in a classic and stunning shade of Carrara White, this GT3 has been pampered by its
fastidious owner and as such presents extremely well. The paint work is pristine and drapes over the
wide arches and aerodynamic lines of this race bred Porsche perfectly. The low front splitter,
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commonly scuffed has been replaced recently and remains untouched.
INTERIOR
The interior of this comfort spec GT3 is a balance of race car tech with styling comforts, blending an
extreme drivers car for predominant use on the road. Hard backed electric sports seats are trimmed
in soft black leather neatly stitched with alcantara inserts.
Along with the extended Leather/Alcantara package this car also comes equipped with the extended
carbon fibre interior package. This includes carbon fibre door handle surrounds, air vent surrounds, a
carbon fibre handbrake &amp; gear knob. Combined with the stitched extended leather and
generous tech options it makes for one of the most complete GT3 interiors available.
ENGINE &amp; TRANSMISSION
Any Porsche Motorsport engine has an incredible and indelible relationship to the Motorsport
Department and the engine in the 997 GT3 is no different. The flat six displaces 3.6 litres and huge
work went into reducing internal masses to produce a free spinning engine, equating to 409 bhp at a
heady 7600 rpm. VarioCam was a new addition, adjusting the intake cam timing improving both
efficiency and the spread of torque.
The resulting sonic experience is second to none further improved with a performance rear exhaust
box and one every petrol head should experience. This particular example has been maintained as
per Porsche recommended service schedule and done solely at the Porsche main dealers.
WHEELS, TYRES &amp; BRAKES
The light weight alloys offset the bodywork beautifully in silver, wrapped in Pirelli P-zero tyres all
round, the rears with excellent tread.
Red, Porsche in-scripted Brembo calipers clamp drilled brake discs with plenty of material on both
pad and disc.
HISTORY FILE
This stunning GT3 was first registered on the 31.03.07 supplied by Porsche Swindon. This GT3 has
only ever enjoyed OPC services as seen below:
23.03.2009 – 6,022 Miles
24.03.2011 – 11,043 Miles
17.09.2013 – 13,958 Miles
22.05.2015 – 16,008 Miles
23.05.2017 – 20,237 Miles
27.10.2017 – 20,915 Miles
Along with its exceptional history the car also comes with its Leather book Pack, Service booklets
&amp; 2 Keys.
Please visit our website for a full write up and additional photographs.
The car is supplied having had an extensive intake inspection. Warranty, Finance, Part Exchange and
Worldwide shipping are all available on request.
Buy with confidence: we operate from a 10,000sq ft indoor showroom with the support of a fully
functioning 4000sq ft preparation and service centre that includes a professional photo studio that is
used by Top Gear, McLaren and Alpine Stars. We have a passionate team that work incredibly hard to
ensure all our motor cars go through our rigorous and unique sales process so they are presented in
the best possible condition and light, then found homes all over the world.
Keep up to date: Follow us on Facebook, Twitter and instagram. Register on our webpage for the
latest stock updates.
** SIMILAR VEHICLES ALWAYS REQUIRED**
Selling? Our commission sale or SOR (Sale or Return) program is a great way to utilise and access
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our services and facilities while still maximising the return from your vehicle with minimal hassle, If
you’d like to take advantage of this then please get in touch for further information. Alternatively If
you’d like to move your vehicle on quickly and efficiently with minimal delay then we can make an
offer on an outright purchase basis with payment and collection arranged soon after.
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